
Purpose: Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is the most ag-
gressive primary brain tumor. Despite maximal cytoreduc-
tive surgery followed by chemoradiotherapy the prognosis 
is still poor. Although surgery and radiotherapy may have 
reached maximal effectiveness, chemotherapy has the poten-
tial to improve survival. The aim of this study was to eval-
uate in vitro the antitumor efficacy of tamoxifen (TAM), 
raloxifen (RAL), pyrimethamine (PYR) and alphanizome-
non flos-aquae (AFA) in combination with temozolomide 
(TMZ) plus ionizing radiation against cultured glioblasto-
ma stem-like cells and primary glioblastoma cells , as pos-
sible way to increase the treatment options in patients with 
therapy-refractory GBM. 

Methods: Stem-like tumor cells and glioblastoma cells 
isolated from two GBM  biopsies were established by cell 
proliferation assays. TAM, RAL, PYR and AFA were added 
prior to TMZ and ionizing irradiation. 

Results: All tested drugs enhanced the cytotoxic effect of 
TMZ and sensitized cancer cells to radiotherapy as demon-
strated by MTT assay and different staining reagents 
(TMRE, Hoechst dye and Annexin V) used for monitoring 
of several events in apoptosis.

Conclusion: The administration of certain selective es-
trogen receptor modulators (SERMs) (TAM and RAL), 
PYR and AFA before conventional postoperative chemo-
radiotherapy for glioblastoma might increase therapy 
efficiency compared to standard oncological treatment. 
These results need to be extended in vivo on laboratory 
animals in order to test the encouraging results obtained 
in vitro.
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GBM is the most aggressive primary brain tu-
mor. Standard treatment is surgical resection fol-
lowed by radiotherapy plus concomitant adjuvant 
chemotherapy in case of total surgical resection 
[1]. Despite the continuous effort to improve the 
multidisciplinary therapeutic approach of these 
tumors the overall prognosis is still poor, the me-
dial survival being less than one year [2]. Although 
surgery and radiotherapy may have reached maxi-
mal effectiveness, chemotherapy has the potential 

to improve survival and many studies in the lit-
erature are focused on using different drugs that 
sensitize cancer cells to chemoradiotherapy. 

High grade gliomas contain subpopulations 
of cancer stem cells (CSCs) which are critical in 
the initiation, maintenance and progression of 
tumors and in the development of resistance to 
therapy [3]. The identification and proper charac-
terization of stem cells-like precursors could be 
the key of developing new tailored therapeutic 
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strategies capable of eradicating these devastat-
ing tumors [4].    

Some studies showed the prognostic role of 
CSCs in patients with glioblastoma [5,6]. Prognos-
tic markers of clinical outcomes like neurosphere 
formation, expression of stem cell markers, such 
as podoplanin (PDPN), CD133, and nestin have 
been identified [7-9]. The American Association for 
Cancer Research suggests that modern anticancer 
therapies should target these cells via inhibition 
of their self-renewing capacity or by inducing dif-
ferentiation of brain CSCs into non-tumorigenic 
cells, more sensitive to conventional therapy [10]. 

Due to the disappointing results of the cur-
rent treatments there is an urgent need of new 
treatment exploration. Although TMZ crosses the 
blood brain barrier and has synergistic effect with 
radiotherapy, the clinical response is in most cases 
poor. The actual effort is to find a medication with 
cheap price, higher efficiency and lower toxicity 
that could sensitize cancer cells to conventional 
chemoradiotherapy. TAM, an anti-estrogen, is a 
very important protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor 
that can pass through the blood brain barrier and 
also has radiosensitization effect [11,12].  Second 
generation SERMs such as RAL, have been shown 
to improve functional recovery after bilateral cor-
tical contusion injury [13], has  well-documented 
antioxidant effects [14,15] and  is able to decrease 
the inflammatory response caused by lipopoly-
saccharide (LPS) in mouse and rat microglia cells 
in vitro [16]. The antifolate activity of pyrimeth-
amine was demonstrated to enhance TMZ effi-
ciency in melanoma and glioma cells [17]. AFA is 
commonly used in alternative medicine. A study 
published in 2011 showed that algae extracts may 
inhibit acute myeloid leukemia (AML) cell lines 
and leukemia blasts [18]. 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
combined therapeutic effect of TMZ, TAM, RAL, 
PYR and AFA on glioblastoma cells.

Methods

Drug preparation

TMZ, TAM and RAL were dissolved in dimethylsul-
phoxide (DMSO) while pyrimethamine was dissolved 
in 70% ethanol. All drugs were stored at -20°C. Prepa-
ration of algal extract was made by adding one gram 
of algae to 10 ml of 70% ethanol and incubated at 4°C 
on a shaker for 24 hrs. The slurry was centrifuged at 
400 g for 10 min at 4°C and the supernatant was filtered 
through 413-grade filter paper. The resulting extract 
was kept in the dark at -80°C. All drugs were stored as 

a stock solution and dilutions were made using bidis-
tilled water.  

Cell culture

CSCs and primary glioma cells were isolated from 
two glioblastoma biopsies. One hour after tumor re-
moval the tumors material was minced with fine scis-
sors into fragments of 1×1×1 mm3 and cultured in 1 
ml of fetal calf serum (FCS) in Petri dishes. Four hrs 
later, 2 ml of Dulbecco’s Modified Eagles Medium 
(DMEM; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) were added, 
supplemented with fetal calf serum (FCS), antibiotics 
(penicillin 100 IU/ml, streptomycin 100 μg/ml), non-es-
sential aminoacids and glutamine (all were purchased 
from Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). The explants 
were stored in a 37°C incubator with 95% air and 5% 
CO2. One week after, a monolayer of tumor cells was 
formed. CSCs were proven to be CD133+, Oct ¾+, CD 
90+ and Nanog +.

Survival assay

Cell survival was assessed using the MTT assay. 
The CSCs were seeded at 5000 cells per well in 96-well 
plates, whereas primary glioblastoma cells were plat-
ed at a density of 1x104. They were incubated at 37°C 
overnight to allow them to attach. The drugs were add-
ed to cell cultures either alone or in combination with 
50 μg/mL TMZ or 1 μg/mL methotrexate (MTX). The 
drug concentrations used were: TAM 2.75 μg/mL, RAL 
15 μg/mL, PYR 15 μg/mL and AFA 1.75 mg/mL. After 
48 hrs half of the plates were irradiated with 2 Gy as 
used in the clinic [19], at the Radiotherapy Department 
of “Prof. Dr. Ion Chiricuta” Oncology Institute, using a 
high megavoltage source (Theratron 1000 60Co source). 

Determination of apoptosis

Caiman’s Multi-Parameter Apoptosis Assay Kit 
(Michigan, USA) was used as a measure of early ap-
optosis induction in CSCs samples. This includes 4 dif-
ferent reagents for monitoring several events in apop-
tosis and it employs FITC-conjugated Annexin V as a 
probe for phosphatidylserine on the outer membrane 
of apoptotic cells, TMRE as a probe for mitochondrial 
membrane potential, 7-AAD as an indicator of mem-
brane permeability/cell viability, and Hoechst dye to 
demonstrate nuclear morphology. The staining proto-
col provided by the company was used. 

Statistics 

Statistical analyses were done using Prism 6.0 
statistics program for Windows (GraphPad, San Die-
go, USA). All data were analyzed using one-way ANO-
VA with the Bonferroni multiple comparison test 
(Kruskal-Wallis as nonparametric).  A p value of  <0.05 
was required in order to determine a statistically sig-
nificant value.
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Figure 1. Cancer stem cells were resistant to temozolo-
mide and were partially killed by the other tested drugs. 
The effect was more enhanced when combined with 
temozolomide. OD: optical density. 
For other abbreviations see text.

Figure 2. Even if the primary glioblastoma cells were 
initially resistant to all tested drugs, when combined 
with temozolomide the survival curves shifted down-
ward dramatically. OD: optical density. For other abbrevi-
ations see text.  

Figure 3. TMZ-RAL induced apoptosis in CSC as measured by a decrease in mitochondrial membrane potential, nu-
clear morphology and an increase of Annexin V FITC positive cells. A-B control cells; C-D TMZ treated cancer stem 
cells; E-F TMZ-RAL treated cancer stem cells.
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Results

We examined the effects of TMZ, MTX, TMX, 
RAL, AFA and PYR alone or in combinations (TMZ/
TMX, TMZ/RAL, TMZ/AFA, TMZ/PYR; MTX/TAM, 
MTX/RAL, MTX/AFA, MTX/PYR) on glioblastoma 
cell proliferation. We have tested both CSCs and 
primary glioblastoma cells.

When adding each of the tested drugs prior 
to treatment the results showed a reduced surviv-
al of CSCs for TMX, RAL AFA and PYR but not 
for TMZ (Figure 1). On the other hand, primary 
glioblastoma cells were resistant to all tested 
drugs (Figure 2). Statistical analyses showed no 
significant survival in the case of control vs TMZ 
(95% CI from -0.1653 to 0.7990), control vs TAM 
(95% CI from -0.2200 to 0.7442), control vs RAL 
(95% CI from -0.2158 to 0.7485), control vs AFA 
(95% CI from -0.07429 to 0.08900) and control vs 
PYR (95% CI from -0.1485 to 0.8157). Bonferro-
ni’s multiple comparison test showed statistically 
significant survival benefit (p<0.05) between con-
trol vs TMZ+TAM (95% CI from 1.035 to 2.00), 
and control vs TMZ+ RAL (95% CI from 0.9337 to 
1.898), control vs TMZ+ AFA (95% CI from 0.7890 
to 1.753), control vs TMZ+ PYR (95% CI from 
0.5640 to 1.528). In CSC survival statistically ben-
eficial data were obtained between CSC vs CSC+T-
MZ+TAM (95% CI from 0.9526 to 4.604), CSC vs 

CSC+TMZ+RAL (95% CI from 1.342 to 4.472), CSC 
vs CSC+TMZ+AFA (95% CI from 1.317 to 4.532) 
and CSC vs CSC+TMZ+PYR (95% CI from 0.1775 
to 4.468) 

CSCs were processed for staining of nuclei 
with Hoechst dye, mitochondrial membrane po-
tential with TMRE and Annexin V FITC. In Fig-
ure 3, images A and B show the cells from the 
control group, images C and D show the CSCs 
treated with TMZ, whereas images E and F rep-
resent the cells treated with combination of TMZ 
and RAL. Hoechst staining showed that most 
control and TMZ-treated cells had round and in-
tact nuclei while the nucleus of the cells treated 
with the combination TMZ-RAL were fragment-
ed. TMRE staining revealed that most control and 
TMZ-treated cells had undisrupted mitochondrial 
membrane potential, whereas TMZ+RAL-treated 
cells were not stained because they had dimin-
ished mitochondrial membrane potential. Most 
control and TMZ-treated cells were Annexin V 
negative (Figure 3 B,D) while CSCs treated with 
TMZ-RAL were mostly Annexin V positive, indi-
cating that cells were undergoing apoptosis. 

In order to evaluate the response of prima-
ry glioblastoma cells to other chemotherapeutic 
drug we  tested MTX alone and in combination 
with TAM, RAL, AFA and PYR (Figure 4). The can-
cer cells were resistant to MTX and statistical 

Figure 4. Primary glioblastoma cells proved to be also 
resistant to methotrexate and also to the combination of 
MTX/TMX, MTX/PYR. A significant statistical difference 
was noted when combining MTX with RAL and AFA.

Figure 5. Cancer stem cells were sensitized by all drugs 
and combinations -except temozolomide- to standard 
radiotherapy (2 Gy).
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analyses showed a significant survival benefit in 
case of control vs MTX/RAL (95% CI from 0.1493 
to 1.055) and control vs MTX/AFA (95% CI from 
0.2398 to 1.063)  (Table 1).

CSCs treated with TAM, RAL, AFA and PYR 
were sensitized to radiotherapy but the combi-
nation of these drugs with TMZ showed no ad-
ditional benefit (Figure 5). Primary glioblastoma 
cells were killed when treated with TMZ, TAM, 
RAL and AFA prior to radiotherapy. Primary glio-
blastoma cells were killed when treated with 
TMZ,TAM,RAL and AFA prior to radiotherapy 
(Table 2). PYR showed no significant statistical 
difference comparing with control cells but when 
combined with TMZ the survival curves shifted 
downward dramatically (Figure 6). 

Discussion

Today’s standard therapy for glioblastoma is 

maximal tumor resection followed by chemora-
diotherapy [19]. TMZ, a DNA methylating agent, 
was proved to provide some survival advantage, 
enhancing the radiosensitivity of cancer cells [20] 
and therefore is the front line drug for the treat-
ment of glioblastoma. Resistance to chemoradio-
therapy and the aggressive growth and infiltration 
of these tumors have led to little improvement 
in the treatment of this brain cancer. CSCs were 
demonstrated to influence the tumor growth and 
resistance to treatment [21] and to have a prog-
nostic role in predicting the clinical outcome 
in primary glioblastoma patients [6]. Since the 
pre-Röentgen era, cancer recurrences have been 
attributed to CSCs [22]. Overcoming the resistance 
of CSCs is a major priority on the way of achiev-
ing clinical cure of cancer.

A series of studies have demonstrated that 
the proliferation of high grade gliomas relies par-
tially on the activation of protein kinase C (PKC) 

Table 1. Mean difference and 95% CI for primary glioblastoma cells treated with MTX alone or in combination 
with TAM, RAL, AFA and PYR

Bonferroni multiple comparisons test Mean diff 95% CI of diff Significant?

Control vs. MTX 0,1228 -0,2887 to 0,5343 No

Control vs. TMX 0,2410 -0,1704 to 0,6525 No

Control vs. RAL 0,2453 -0,1662 to 0,6568 No

Control vs. AFA 0,3868 -0,02470 to 0,7983 No

Control vs. PYR 0,3125 -0,09895 to 0,7240 No

Control vs. MTX+TAM 0,01254 -0,3989 to 0,4240 No

Control vs. MTX+RAL 0,6023 0,1493 to 1,055 Yes

Control vs. MTX+AFA 0,6513 0,2398 to 1,063 Yes

Control vs. MTX+PYR 0,3775 -0,03395 to 0,7890 No

For abbreviations see text

Table 2. Mean difference and 95% CI for primary glioblastoma cells treated with TMZ alone or in combination 
with TMX, RAL, AFA, PYR and radiotherapy

Bonferroni multiple comparisons test Mean diff 95% CI of diff Significant?

Control + RT vs. TMZ+RT 0,5687 0,2398 to 0,8975 Yes

Control + RT vs. TMX+RT 0,4964 0,1676 to 0,8252 Yes

Control + RT vs. RAL+RT 0,6552 0,3263 to 0,9840 Yes

Control + RT vs. AFA+RT 0,4742 0,1453 to 0,8030 Yes

Control + RT vs. PYR+RT 0,2684 -0,06040 to 0,5972 No

Control + RT vs. TMZ+TMX+RT 0,08142 -0,2474 to 0,4102 No

Control + RT vs. TMZ+RAL+RT 0,08167 -0,2472 to 0,4105 No

Control + RT vs. TMZ+AFA+RT -0,1963 -0,5252 to 0,1325 No

Control + RT vs. TMZ+PYR+RT 0,8839 0,5551 to 1,213 Yes
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mediated pathways [23-26], and blocking this en-
zyme could provide a novel approach for inhibi-
tion of glioma cell growth. This led to increasing 
attention of glioma researchers for TAM, an an-
tiestrogen that has a significant PKC inhibition 
activity. TAM was proved to block glioma cells in 
vitro at concentration several fold higher than the 
dose used for its traditional role as an estrogen 
receptor–binding agent [27-30]. This drug is now 
being evaluated in clinical trials in patients with 
malignant gliomas [31]. Even if the role of TAM in 
the treatment of high grade gliomas was studied 
in the last 2 decades, the efficacy of RAL, a second 
generation of SERMs is not documented.

RAL is a drug registered for the treatment of 
osteoporosis [32]. SERMs have both estrogen-ag-
onistic and antagonistic properties depending on 
the target tissue, cell or even gene. In vitro, RAL 
has antiestrogen activity on breast tumor cells 
and it was suggested that is associated with a de-
creased incidence of invasive breast cancer [33].  
Some new researches showed that RAL induces 
autophagy via the activation of AMPK by sens-
ing decreases in ATP and the overactivation of 
autophagy promotes cell death and thereby medi-
ates the anti-cancer effects of this drug in breast 
cancer cells [34]. A study published in 2006 sug-
gested that RAL is a very promising drug for the 
treatment of multiple myeloma, inducing myelo-
ma cell cycle arrest and apoptosis partly through 

NF-κB-dependent mechanisms [35]. The neuro-
protective actions of RAL have been assessed in 
different experimental models. A study showed 
that TAM and RAL are able to decrease the inflam-
matory response caused by lipopolysaccharide 
(LPS) in mouse and rat microglia cells in vitro [16]. 
Another study suggested that RAL decreases the 
number of astrocytes and microglia in the brain 
of aged animals [36]. Several SERMs - including 
RAL - have shown to reduce neuronal loss in the 
hippocampus of rats after administration of the 
excitotoxin kainic acid [37]. A randomized con-
trolled clinical trial showed that treatment with 
120 mg RAL for 3 years may successfully delay 
the onset of mild clinical cognitive impairment 
and possibly Alzheimer’s disease in elderly wom-
en [38].  The effect of RAL on glioma cells need to 
be explored. 

In our study we have shown that RAL exhibit-
ed the same inhibitory effect on CSCs as TAM. In 
case of primary glioblastoma cells that proved to 
be resistant to both SERMs, the survival curves 
shifted downward dramatically when adding 
TMZ. The two drugs also acted as radiosensitiz-
ers for CSCs alone but the combination with TMZ 
failed to prove an additional benefit.  

PYR is an effective dihydrofolate reductase 
inhibitor, especially in protozoa such as toxoplas-
ma and malaria. Antifolates have been studied for 
many years for their anticancer effect. Dihydro-

Figure 6. Primary glioblastoma cells showed a better response to temozolomide when combined with radiotherapy. 
The only drug combination that proved to be efficient with radiotherapy was TMZ/PYR in this case. 
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folate reductase inhibitors have selective toxici-
ty on rapidly dividing cells, such as tumor cells, 
due to disruption of folic acid metabolism which 
is essential for the de novo synthesis of the nu-
cleoside thymidine. PYR, a lipophilic antifolate, 
in addition to antiprotozoal action also has a 
strong proapoptotic activity. Some PYR analogues 
-DDEP and DDMP- have been studied as antitu-
mor agents since 6 decades ago [39].  In various 
cells lines PYR can produce apoptosis and S phase 
accumulation as shown in different studies [40-
44]. In cell culture, folate deficiency induces an 
excess of strand breaks in DNA [44,45]. 06 neth-
ylguanine-DNA transferase (MGMT), by directly 
removing O6meG, plays a key role in the repair of 
DNA damage induced by TMZ [46].  The MGMT 
level was proved to be susceptible to epigenetic 
silencing [47]. A study published in 2009 showed 
that in melanoma, the enhancement of TMZ effi-
cacy by PYR is independent of MGMT level and 
therefore PYR-induced sensitization of cells to 
TMZ treatment was observed in both MGMT-ex-
pressing and MGMT-negative cells [17]. 

This study has shown that the combination 
of TMZ with PYR was effective for both CSCs and 
primary glioblastoma cells. PYR could be an at-
tractive option to improve the efficiency of TMZ 
in glioblastoma patients due to its bioavailabili-
ty after oral administration and also the fact that 
PYR has been safely administered to malarial 
patients for prolonged periods with limited side 
effects. Moreover, because it is a lipophilic an-
tifolate agent it can easily cross the blood brain 
barrier. 

There is a growing interest among patients 
to utilize traditional complementary medicinal 
compounds, and cancer patients make no excep-
tion from this rule. This inspired us to test an al-
gae extract with claims of boosting the immune 
system and preventing cancer. Spirulina and AFA 

are the most common edible cyanobacteria [48] 
which contain phycocyanin, a molecule that was 
proved to induce apoptosis in the chronic mye-
loid leukemia cell line K562 [49] and other types 
of cancer [50-52]. AFA, a freshwater species of cy-
anobacteria, is known to produce hepatotoxin cy-
lindrospermopsin (CYN) [53] and paralytic shell-
fish poisons, a potent neurotoxin [54,55]. A study 
of Hart et al. suggested that the extract of AFA 
is a potent in vitro activator of NK cells that are 
capable of killing some tumor cells without pri-
or sensitization to antigen [48]. Another study of 
Pugh and Pasco showed that AFA extract activated 
the monocyte cell line THP-1 [56]. In the present 
study, we demonstrated that ethanol extracts from 
AFA inhibited CSCs and primary glioblastoma 
cells when combined with TMZ.

Conclusion

The disappointing results of current malignant 
glioma therapy compel to continuous research and 
improvement of today’s knowledge over high grade 
gliomas biology and treatment. On this long road 
every new study represents a small step on the way 
of achieving clinical improvement of this brain 
cancer. Our data suggest that there are some drugs 
not so well documented so far for the treatment of 
high grade gliomas that can sensitize glioblastoma 
cells to chemoradiotherapy. These studies need to 
be extended not only in vitro but also in vivo in 
order to prove the long expected efficiency on ma-
lignant gliomas’ treatment.  
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